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Abstract
Introduction: Mental disorders are a signi�cant global burden, with selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors
(SSRIs) being widely used for treatment. However, SSRIs are associated with various side effects,
including sexual dysfunction. Common and persistent, these side effects often lead to poor adherence
and treatment discontinuation. While several strategies have been employed to manage SSRI-induced
sexual dysfunction, drug holidays have not been extensively studied for this purpose. Therefore, this
clinical trial aims to assess the effect of drug holidays on sexual dysfunction in men treated with SSRIs,
excluding �uoxetine. 

Methods: This 8-week double-center, randomized, open-label, controlled trial was conducted in the
outpatient clinics of Iran Psychiatric Hospital and Tehran Institute of Psychiatry, from January 2022 to
March 2023. The study included married men between the ages of 18 and 50 years who had experienced
sexual dysfunction during treatment with an SSRI. The Male Sexual Health Questionnaire (MSHQ) and
the 28-Question General Health Questionnaire (GHQ-28) were used as assessment tools. Participants
were randomized into two groups: the drug holidays group and the control group. The drug holidays
group was instructed not to take their medications on the weekends. The control group was asked to
continue their regular medication regimen without any changes.  Both groups were assessed at baseline,
and weeks 4 and 8. 

Results: Sixty-three patients were included and randomly assigned to drug holidays (N=32) or control
(N=31) groups, and 50 patients (25 in each group) completed the trial. The participants’ mean (±SD) age
was 37.22 (±12.181). Drug holidays signi�cantly improved erection, ejaculation, satisfaction, and overall
sexual health of the participants (P<0.001).. No signi�cant change was observed in the drug holidays
group’s mental health. No major side effects were recorded. 

Conclusions: Based on the results of our study, drug holidays was signi�cantly in favor of ‘erection’,
‘ejaculation’, ‘satisfaction’ and ‘total’ scores of the MSHQ, indicating improvement in sexual health of men,
without signi�cant worsening of mental health status. Further research is needed to reach a certain
conclusion.

Trial registration: The trial was registered at the Iranian Registry of Clinical Trials on 25/10/2021
(www.irct.ir; IRCT ID: IRCT20170123032145N6) before the trial.

Background
Mental disorders are among the top ten leading causes of burden worldwide [1]. Selective serotonin
reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) are a cornerstone class of medications in psychopharmacology used to treat
conditions like depression, anxiety disorders, and obsessive-compulsive disorder. However, they are
commonly associated with varying degrees of side effects that signi�cantly affect the patients' daily lives
and lead to poor adherence and treatment discontinuation [2]. Sexual dysfunction is among the most
common side effects of SSRIs, and it can become permanent in some cases [3].
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SSRIs can affect any of the sexual cycle phases and cause various types of sexual dysfunction. Delayed
ejaculation and absent or delayed orgasm are the most common side effects. They can also cause
decreased or loss of libido, painful orgasm, anorgasmia, impotency, priapism, painful erection, problems
of sexual arousal, and reduced sexual satisfaction and lubrication [3–5].

The mechanism of SSRIs causing sexual dysfunction is not yet fully understood. However, it is thought to
be related to alterations in the level of serotonin, acetylcholine, noradrenaline, dopamine, nitric oxide, and
prolactin [6]. Some of the medications that have been proposed to neutralize this effect are sildena�l,
tadala�l and vardena�l (phosphodiesterase 5 inhibitors), amantadine (dopamine and norepinephrine
agonist), cyproheptadine (5-HT blocker), buspirone (5-HT1A receptor partial agonist), and bupropion
(norepinephrine and dopamine agonist), mirtazapine (serotonin and norepinephrine agonist), moda�nil
(dopamine agonist), agomelatine (MT1 and MT2 receptors agonist and 5-HT2 receptors antagonist),
yohimbine (alpha-2 blocker), bethanechol (acetylcholine agonist) and ginkgo biloba (herbal medication).
However, additional treatments may have adverse effects and tolerability problems [3, 4].

So far, the following strategies have been employed to manage SSRI-induced sexual dysfunction: the
‘wait-and-see’ strategy, behavior-changing techniques and psychotherapy, reducing the dose of
medication, delaying the use of medication until after sexual activity, using a different antidepressant,
adjuvant therapy, and drug holidays [3, 4, 7].

Drug holidays is de�ned as temporarily stopping or reducing the dose of medication. It has previously
been used to help alleviate side effects or improve treatment effectiveness for various mental disorders
and medications [8, 9].

Thus far, only one 4-week clinical trial (1995) has evaluated the effect of drug holidays on sexual side
effects of SSRIs and reported that sertraline and paroxetine users experienced an improvement in their
sexual function, and �uoxetine users did not, which may be due to �uoxetine long half-life [10].

SSRI-induced sexual dysfunction continues to be a major issue leading to discontinuation of treatment,
and drug holidays has not been extensively studied for this purpose. Therefore, we conducted this open-
label clinical trial aiming to assess the effect of drug holidays on sexual dysfunction in men treated with
SSRIs, excluding �uoxetine, as the previous clinical trial reported no effect.

Methods

Trial setting and design
This 8-week double-center, randomized, open-label, controlled trial was conducted in the outpatient clinics
of Iran Psychiatric Hospital and Tehran Institute of Psychiatry (both a�liated with Iran University of
Medical Sciences, Tehran, Iran) from January 2022 to March 2023.

Participants
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Participants were married men, aged between 18–50 years, having experienced sexual dysfunction
during the course of treatment with an SSRI. Patients were in their maintenance course of treatment, and
base on the history taking of a board certi�ed psychiatrist and medical records, they had stable condition
over the past two month and no change in their drug dose was made. The exclusion criteria were: 1) the
use of �uoxetine (as due to its long half-life, drug holidays is not effective), 2) the use of medications
with known sexual side effects (such as tricyclic antidepressants, typical antipsychotics, risperidone,
biperiden and anticholinergics), and 3) poor medication adherence (reported by the treating psychiatrist).

Demographic data were recorded. The Male Sexual Health Questionnaire (MSHQ) was �lled out at
baseline and weeks 4 and 8. The 28-Question General Health Questionnaire (GHQ-28) was �lled out at
baseline and endpoint of the study to evaluate the change in mental health of participants.

Participants were randomized using the block method (blocks of four) in two groups: drug holidays group
and control group. The allocation sequence was concealed in sequentially numbered, opaque, sealed
envelopes. Randomizer and statistical analyzer were separate individuals blinded to allocation.

Instruments
We used a demographic questionnaire to record the age, education level, employment status, medication
and past psychiatric history of participants.

The GHQ-28 consists of four subscales: somatic symptoms, anxiety and insomnia, social dysfunction,
and depression. Each question is scored from 0 to 3. Lower scores indicate better state of health. The
validity and reliability of the Persian version of GHQ-28 have been con�rmed by the study of Taqvai et al.
[11].

MSHQ is a self-administered questionnaire used to assess sexual function in men. It consists of 25
questions assessing erection (4 questions), ejaculation (8 questions) and satisfaction (13 questions) over
the past month, scored on a �ve or six-point Likert scale. Higher scores indicate better sexual health.
Fakhri et al have previously measured the validity and reliability of the Persian version of MSHQ. Content
validity index (CVI), content validity ratio (CVR), Spearman-Brown coe�cient, and Cronbach's alpha
coe�cient were reported as 0.9, 0.78, 0.79, and 0.84, respectively [12].

Interventions
The participants in the drug holidays group were asked not to take their medications on Thursdays and
Fridays (as they are the weekends in Iran and having sexual intercourse is more likely to occur) for eight
weeks. Participants in the control group were asked not to make any changes in their medications and
use their medications as they were prescribed.

Outcomes
The primary outcome measure was the difference between the MSHQ’s total and its subscales scores of
the two groups from baseline to the eighth week. The secondary outcome measures were the difference
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of GHQ-28scores between the two groups from baseline to the eighth week and the frequency and
severity of side effects in the two groups.

Sample size and statistical analysis
Based on the previously done clinical trial, a sample size of 50 (25 in each group) was calculated [10]. All
statistical analyses were performed with the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) software
for Windows (version 24, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Continuous variables are presented as mean ± 
standard deviation. The continuous score variables were tested for sphericity by using the Mauchly’s test.
Repeated-measures ANOVA and Friedman test were used to evaluate the effect of demographics and
drug holidays with time on the MSHQ scores. Independent T-test and Mann-Whitney U‐test were used to
compare the mean scores between the two groups at different time periods. A p-value of < 0.05 was
considered statistically signi�cant.

Results

Participants
Sixty-three patients were included and randomly assigned to drug holidays (N = 32) or control (N = 31)
groups, and 50 patients (25 in each group) completed the trial. The participants’ mean (± SD) age was
37.22 (± 12.181). The demographic characteristics of the participants are presented in Table 1. The �ow
diagram of the participants is presented in Fig. 1. The baseline mean scores of MSHQ were not
signi�cantly different between the two groups (Table 2).
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Table 1
Demographic data of the participants

    Drug holidays
group (N = 25)

Control group (N = 
25)

    Mean (± 
SD)

Count
(%)

Mean (± 
SD)

Count
(%)

Age (years)   36.44 (± 
6.049)

  35.04 (± 
6.693)

 

Education Illiterate   -   1 (4%)

  High school diploma or lower   5
(20%)

  10
(40%)

  Higher education   20
(80%)

  14
(56%)

Employment Employed   20
(80%)

  19
(86%)

  Unemployed   5
(20%)

  6
(24%)

Medication Sertraline   11
(44%)

  9
(36%)

  Escitalopram   7
(28%)

  9
(36%)

  Paroxetine   1 (4%)   1 (4%)

  Citalopram   4
(16%)

  4
(16%)

  Fluvoxamine   2 (8%)   2 (8%)

Previous psychiatric
diagnosis

Depressive disorders   13
(52%)

  6
(24%)

  Anxiety disorders   10
(40%)

  12
(48%)

  Obsessive-compulsive and
related disorders

  2 (8%)   7
(28%)
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Table 2
MSHQ scores of the participants in total, and the erection, ejaculation and satisfaction subscales
(mean ± standard deviation) and comparison between the groups at baseline and weeks 4 and 8

  Drug holidays group (N = 25) Control group (N = 25) P-value

Erection Baseline 10.96 ± 2.865 10.04 ± 2.541 0.23

Week 4 11.80 ± 2.598 9.08 ± 2.768 0.001*

Week 8 12.52 ± 2.044 8.72 ± 2.807 < 0.001*

Ejaculation Baseline 25.20 ± 5.612 26.60 ± 5.958 0.39

Week 4 26.80 ± 5.881 25.60 ± 6.357 0.49

Week 8 28.32 ± 5.336 26.08 ± 6.041 0.171

Satisfaction Baseline 21.08 ± 5.220 19.24 ± 5.995 0.26

Week 4 23.00 ± 4.435 17.80 ± 6.813 0.005*

Week 8 25.72 ± 4.078 18.28 ± 6.580 < 0.001*

Total Baseline 57.24 ± 11.780 55.88 ± 12.022 0.68

Week 4 60.88 ± 11.114 52.52 ± 13.194 0.019*

Week 8 66.56 ± 9.820 53.12 ± 12.982 < 0.001*

*P-values less than 0.05

MSHQ total scores
The mean total score increased from 57.24 ± 11.780 at baseline to 66.56 ± 9.820 at the end of trial in the
drug holidays group, and decreased from 55.88 ± 12.022 to 53.12 ± 12.982 in the control group,
respectively (Fig. 2). Comparison of the means revealed signi�cant difference between the groups at
weeks 4 (P = 0.019) and 8 (P < 0.001) (Table 2).
In total, the mean score changes between the groups, were statistically signi�cant (Huyn-Feldt F(1.774,
85.174) = 9.44, P < 0.001). Repeated-measures ANOVA analysis detected a signi�cant Time X Treatment
interaction in both drug holidays group, (F(2, 48) = 24.60, P < 0.001), and the control group (Huynh-Feldt
F(1.653, 39.663) = 5.728, P = 0.010).

MSHQ erection scores
The mean satisfaction score increased from 10.96 ± 2.865 to 12.52 ± 2.044 in the drug holidays group,
and decreased from 10.04 ± 2.541 to 8.72 ± 2.807 in the control group (Fig. 3) (Table 2). Comparison of
the means revealed signi�cant difference between the groups at weeks 4 (P = 0.001) and 8 (P < 0.001)
(Table 2).
Repeated-measures analysis revealed that the mean erection score change was statistically signi�cant
between the groups (Huyn-Feldt F(1.354, 32.505) = 4.899, P = 0.024). In addition, the mean score change
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was signi�cant among the drug holidays group (F(2, 48) = 10.134, P < 0.001), and non-signi�cant among
the control group (Greenhouse-Geisser F(1.309, 31.422) = 4.899, P = 0.26).

MSHQ ejaculation scores
The mean of satisfaction scores increased from 25.20 ± 5.612 to 28.32 ± 5.336 in the drug holidays
group, and slightly decreased from 26.60 ± 5.958 to 26.08 ± 6.041 in the control group (Fig. 4) (Table 2).
Unlike comparison of the means by Mann-Whitney U‐test that did not reveal any signi�cant difference
(Table 2), repeated-measures ANOVA detected that mean score change was statistically signi�cant
between the groups, F(2, 96) = 17.494, P < 0.001. Additionally, the Time X Interaction effect was
signi�cant among the drug holidays group (F (2, 48) = 26.484, P < 0.001), and non-signi�cant among the
control group (F(2, 48) = 2.294, P = 0.112).

MSHQ satisfaction scores
The mean of satisfaction scores increased from 21.08 ± 5.220 to 25.72 ± 4.078 in the drug holidays
group, and decreased from 19.24 ± 5.995 to 18.28 ± 6.580 in the control group (Fig. 5) (Table 2).
Comparison of the means revealed signi�cant difference between the groups at weeks 4 (P = 0.005) and
8 (P < 0.001) (Table 2).
Friedman test’s revealed a signi�cant change in the mean satisfaction score in both drug holidays (χ2(2,
N = 25) = 28.295, P < 0.001) and control (χ2(2, N = 25) = 6.997, P = 0.31) groups during the course of trial.
Friedman test’s mean rank scores are presented in Table 3.

Table 3
Friedman test’s mean rank scores for the satisfaction subscale

of MSHQ
Drug holidays group (N = 25) Control group (N = 25)

Baseline 1.36 2.36

Week 4 1.84 1.66

Week 8 2.8 1.98

GHQ-28 scores
GHQ-28 scores decreased in both groups, indicating improvement of mental health, which was not
signi�cant in the drug holidays group (P = 0.066).

Side effects
Patients in the drug holidays group reported experiencing nausea (16%, N = 4), headache (24%, N = 6) and
mild restlessness (24%, N = 6). None of the patients in the control group reported any additional side
effects.

Discussion
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Based on the results of our study, drug holidays was signi�cantly in favor of ‘erection’, ‘satisfaction’,
‘ejaculation’ and ‘total’ scores of the MSHQ, indicating improvement of sexual health.

Thus far, only one clinical trial conducted by Rothschild et al. (1995) has investigated the effect of the
drug holidays on the sexual dysfunction induced by SSRIs. This study was shorter than our study (four
weeks) and had a smaller sample size (14 men). They recruited 14 men and 16 women under treatment
with sertraline, paroxetine, and �uoxetine. None of the patients took high doses of SSRIs, so the
withdrawal symptoms were not likely to appear. Patients were asked not to take their medications after
the Thursday morning dose until Sunday noon for four weeks. Male patients who were taking sertraline
and paroxetine reported improved orgasm function (60%), sexual satisfaction (50%), and libido (50%)
without a signi�cant increase in mean Hamilton depression score. However, �uoxetine users did not
report any improvements, which may be due to the long half-life of �uoxetine. Similarly, we found
improvement in erection, satisfaction and overall sexual health, without signi�cant worsening of mental
health status. Although, we did not assess libido [10].

The exact mechanism of how SSRIs cause sexual dysfunction is not clear. The proposed contributing
mechanisms are as follows: serotonin receptor down-regulation, decreased levels of dopamine and
norepinephrine, up-regulation of prolactin (leads to increased levels of sexual hormone-binding globulin
(SHBG) and reduced levels of free testosterone), disruption of oxytocin signaling (reduced blood �ow to
genitals), altered activity of hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal axis (decreased levels of testosterone and
estrogen), disruption of nitric oxide pathway (reduced blood �ow to genitals), and impacting the
autonomic nervous system (e.g., genital numbness). Additionally, this process can be complicated by
genetic variations (e.g., CYP2C19 and CYP3A4) alternating the metabolism of SSRIs and comorbid
psychological (treated with SSRIs) contributing to sexual dysfunction [13–19].

A Cochrane review (2013) was conducted on the management strategies of the SSRI-induced sexual
dysfunction. Other than drug holidays, the ‘wait-and-see’ strategy, behavior-changing techniques and
psychotherapy, reducing the dose of medication, delaying the use of medication until after sexual activity,
using a different antidepressant, adjuvant therapy have been proposed. Most interventions have not been
studied in clinical trials. Limited evidence, potential side effects, and variable mechanisms of action
make it challenging to make a comprehensive comparison and come to conclusion [3, 7].

The ‘wait-and-see’ strategy, ‘behavior-changing techniques’ and ‘psychotherapy’ may lead to a gradual
resolution of sexual dysfunction. However, they usually require a signi�cant amount of time and
commitment, and may lead to prolonged dissatisfaction. ‘Reducing the dose of medication’ and ‘delayed
doses of medication until after sexual activity’, can potentially disrupt the stability of mental health
treatment and lead to a recurrence of symptoms or withdrawal symptoms. Moreover, they may require
close monitoring by healthcare professionals. ‘Switching to a different antidepressant’ can involve a
period of adjustment, and the new medication may still have potential side effects. ‘Adjuvant therapy’ can
also introduce new potential side effects. For instance, sildena�l, tadala�l, and vardena�l
(phosphodiesterase 5 inhibitors) have a rapid onset of action, but they can commonly cause headache,
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�ushing and dyspepsia. Buspirone (5-HT1A receptor partial agonist) can cause dizziness, nausea, and
headaches. Bupropion (norepinephrine and dopamine agonist) can cause insomnia, agitation, and
increased heart rate [3–8, 20].

Compared to the previous strategies, drug holidays is simple and it may improve treatment adherence
and reduce the likelihood of treatment discontinuation due to sexual dysfunction by providing a
temporary respite from the side effects. It has been recommended to be used for unwanted orgasm delay
or anorgasmia. It is important to note that the costs and bene�ts of the drug holiday method should be
carefully weighed on an individual basis. The decision to implement this method should be made in
collaboration between the patient and their healthcare provider, taking into account the speci�c
characteristics of the mental disorder, the severity of sexual dysfunction, and the potential risks and
bene�ts of temporary medication discontinuation [5, 20]. Our study provided evidence for the positive
effect of drug holidays on erection, satisfaction and overall, sexual mental health in men. However,
further research is needed to determine the safety and e�cacy of this method.

Limitations
Our study was limited by a small sample size, short follow-up period, the use of different SSRIs among
patients, the use of different doses of SSRIs among the patients, not including patients with
comorbidities, and self-report bias. Additionally, our study was not double blinded. Multi-center clinical
trials with extended follow-up period and large sample size are needed to help shape the body of
evidence for the safety and e�cacy of drug holidays.

Conclusions
Based on the results of our study, drug holidays was signi�cantly in favor of ‘erection’, ‘satisfaction’ and
‘total’ scores of the MSHQ. It did not have a signi�cant effect on the ‘ejaculation’ scores. Further research
is needed to reach a certain conclusion.
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Selective Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitor
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Male Sexual Health Questionnaire
GHQ-28
28-Question General Health Questionnaire
CVI
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Figure 1

Flow diagram of the participants of the trial
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Figure 2

MSHQ total score changes of the participants during the course of trial.

*signi�cant difference between the two groups
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Figure 3

MSHQ erection score changes of the participants during the course of trial.

*signi�cant difference between the two groups

Figure 4

MSHQ ejaculation score changes of the participants during the course of trial.
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Figure 5

MSHQ satisfaction score changes of the participants during the course of trial.

*signi�cant difference between the two groups


